Enhancements
1. **New** location for Account Settings and Log Out.
2. **Faster** way to take Attendance (old way still works).
3. **Faster** access to score assignments (old way still works).
4. **New** way to change apps (Campus Tools, Campus Instruction).
Infinite Campus Assignment Detail Screen – New Screen

Enter Assignment Name and Abbreviation. This has not changed.

NEW – Can add an assignment to multiple courses/sections.
For example, add the same assignment to ENG10 and ENG11 sections.
Click Add/Remove to select sections. By default, only the section that you are in will be selected.
No more checkboxes, just use Add/Remove.

Select Category. This has not changed.

NEW - Check this box to include the assignment in the Grade Calculation in the chosen Category.
Default: Checked

NEW - Open up For Students – type the description of the assignment that will appear on the Portal.
NEW - Open up For Teachers – use this place for your notes and it will not show on the Portal.

Enhancements
1. Faster way to create assignments.
2. New ways to add an assignment to multiple courses/sections.
3. Everything on a single screen without scrolling.